See the difference!
OUR MISSION
Empower, educate, and enhance the lives of individuals impacted by vision loss through all of life’s transitions.

Experts predict that by 2030, rates of vision loss will double along with the country’s aging population.

American Foundation for the Blind

Dear Friends,

This past fiscal year was one of great accomplishments for Vision Forward and the people we serve. Your support is making a difference! We saw an increase in the number of clients—children and adults—who received vision services, and an increase in the number of community members who benefited from our outreach programs. The specialized services we provide are critical for people with vision loss and we are the only local organization that provides comprehensive programming for people of all ages.

It has truly been an honor to witness the difference in skill development and independence that has helped so many of our clients reach new milestones. Two individuals who stand out are:

• Nora, a three-year-old, took her first steps independently, foregoing the help of her walker, and then exclaimed, “That was excellent!” Today she is successfully using her white cane to explore the world.

• Lorraine, an 84-year-old living with macular degeneration, learned to use her remaining vision so she could continue to live on her own and accomplish the tasks of everyday life. She shared her successful experience at Vision Forward with other seniors so they also can learn to lead active, safe and independent lives, despite vision loss.

These accomplishments are life changing, and you helped make them possible through your support and belief in our mission.

Thank you.

Terri Davis Executive Director
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Seeing the Difference at All Ages

The difference for children

Because of your support, 134 children achieved life transforming developmental milestones through extended service hours, expanded music therapy and engaging with typically developing peers, who can now enroll in our program. Our specialized staff were able to help children and families prepare for school by providing 6,228 hours of direct service.

Meet James

James was born at less than 35 weeks with Dandy-Walker Syndrome leaving him with vision loss, including blindness in one eye and significantly limited vision in the other. James’s doctors did not expect him to ever walk on his own.

At just four weeks old, James began receiving vision services and occupational, physical and speech-language therapy through Vision Forward.

James worked hard with our staff and at home with his family, progressing from using the leg braces, parallel bars, a walker and eventually just a pair of crutches to walk on his own.

Today, James is four, walking with only a white cane, and learning to master running, jumping and climbing stairs. He carries himself with confidence and can now walk independently to his classroom using tactile landmark labels positioned on the doors to identify the different rooms.

On a recent family outing, James and his family met another child from his class at Vision Forward. James’s family put him face to face with the other child so he could say hello. He quickly became ecstatic, said “Hi,” stomped his feet, threw back his head and squealed with delight.

“Before that day, we had never seen James excited to see another kid,” said his mother. “This was the first time we felt like James truly had a friend.”

“We know this is owed to all the work you do with James at Vision Forward. You make such a difference for him.”

— James’s Mother

94% of children had improvement in their motor skills.
The difference for adults

654 children, youth, adults and seniors with vision loss were able to access services at Vision Forward and begin to see past their vision loss and move forward to meet their personal milestones and goals.

Meet Chris

Chris came to Vision Forward last year looking for a way to reenter the working world. Chris has Leber’s hereditary optic neuropathy, an eye disorder affecting the optic nerve, that has left him visually impaired for more than 20 years. After losing his job in 2009, at the height of the recession, Chris began to feel very isolated. He didn’t know what opportunities existed for him as a visually impaired person. After meeting others in a discussion group at Vision Forward and beginning assistive technology training, Chris began to see the possibilities that still existed for his life.

“When I chose to work with Vision Forward,” said Chris, “Everything clicked. It was the right time. The right place. The right people. It has been truly life changing. From the staff to the others in the discussion group, I have never felt more comfortable in my life. I am gaining confidences and am able to interact with others who can relate to my struggles and triumphs alike, and I am now more comfortable than ever with my computer knowledge.”

“I’m grateful to have met so many people who support me in my pursuit of reentering the working world.”

— Chris, Vision Forward Client

Thank you for making a difference in the lives of each person we have helped see past their vision loss and focus on opportunities.

We are grateful for all our donors’ gifts that make a difference in the lives of people of all ages living with vision loss. For a complete list of our supporters, please visit www.vision-forward.org/annualreport17.
Your support is making a difference in the community!

- **2,222 residents of Southeastern Wisconsin** were provided education and outreach seminars on vision loss with special emphasis on supportive resources and fall prevention strategies.

- Children's Program staff **travel to the homes** of infants and toddlers who are blind or visually impaired, providing education and vision services, as well as medical therapies to help address developmental delays and foster skills in non-visual methods of learning.

- Ensuring school-age children have access to vision services, our Youth Program **staff work with local schools** to help students experience a smooth transition from our program to the academic setting.

- Clients with low vision receive **in-home follow-up visits** by our Certified Low Vision Therapists to ensure the effective transfer of their newly acquired skills and techniques obtained from training in our offices. **96% of individuals made progress or achieved their goals.**

- Losing sight means re-learning how to safely walk through one’s environment. Our Certified Orientation and Mobility Specialist **trains individuals on how to navigate their surroundings** by learning how to walk with a white cane, whether that is to one’s home, a job setting, grocery store or university campus. **85% of individuals achieved their mobility goals gaining independence.**

- To help address the barrier of transportation faced by adults who are blind or visually impaired, our **vans travelled more than 20,400 miles**, up 11% from last year, and covered an **80 mile radius** in Southeastern Wisconsin.

**Reaching Those Most in Need**

Children from 42 zip codes, including six of the highest poverty zip codes in Wisconsin.

- 53205
- 53233
- 53206
- 53212
- 53204
- 53208
Thank You!

All of the work and successes highlighted in this report would not have been possible without the support of our donors. Philanthropic support helps Vision Forward continue to have an impact on the lives of thousands of people each year who have vision loss. Just as a little vision goes a long way, so does every contribution to Vision Forward. Thank you for your support.

INDIVIDUALS

Anonymous (28)
Frances and Lowell Adams
Beverly Adams
Ann Adkins
Natalee Aiello
Jennifer and Dustin Aldrich
Eleanore and Dean Alioto
Shelly Alvarado
Monica Amborn
Nona Graves and Dennis Ameden
Kathy Anderson
Kirt Andrews
Patricia Aprahamian
Michelle and Michael Aprahamian
Tammy and Greg Aprahamian
Michelle Armstrong
Daniel Armstrong
Carolyn and Robert Arndt
Kay and Frederick Austermann
Dr. Isabel Bader
Mary Baer
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Thomas Bliffert
Jay Blind
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Kimberly Boggs
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Hugh Boland
Leona Boldt
Kathy and Robert Bonesho
Ray Booth
Jacci Borchardt
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Cheya Bornhofer
Marilyn and Richard Borree
Kathy and Brett Bostrack
Dan Bradach
Karen Bradley
Maureen Bradley
Patrick Brady
Suellen Brahm
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Christi Breimon
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Laura Brenner and Jeff Behan
Kathleen and Patrick Brockman
Deborah Sobczak and Douglas Brodzik
Laura and Greg Brodzik
Daniel Budzynski
Wendy and Robert Buettner
Charles Burghaus
Lori-Ann Burke
Mary Bush
Tom Buthod
Kathryn Bylow
Barb and Casey Calkins
Paul Callender
Sharon and Mark Cameli
Cary Cameron
Tom Carroll
Scott Carroll
Margaret Cary
Beverly Castelaz
Michelle Centofanti
Barbara and Edward Choren
Joan and Thor Christensen
Lisa Christensen
Susan and James Clark
Bonnie Clark
Jacqueline Cline
Fay Colberg

Vision Forward Association is truly grateful for every gift, in whatever amount, which helps support our vital work. Every effort has been made for accuracy. Should there be any errors or omissions, we apologize and ask that it be brought to our attention by calling the Philanthropy Department, 414-615-0120.
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Mike Johnson
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Andrew Lato
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Patrick Lehman
Rose and Matt Lemke
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Nancy and Jeff Lichten
Roberta Lichten
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Sally Lindner
Steve Lipton
Nathan Lipton
Dr. Claudia Lipusch
Helen Loewi
Betty Jane and Herbert Loke
Jane and Allan Lorge
Maggie and Ken Lukow
Kelly Lynch
Gwendolyn and Bob Lynn
Carolyn and Gregory Macik
Eileen Mack
Lana Madole
Mary Beth Malm and Charles Krucky
Mike Malone
Kristin and Stephen Mandella
Laura and Joseph Mantoan
Jean Mantz
John Marek
Jill and Patrick Marget
Cathy and Mitch Marks
Scott Marr
Melissa and Chris Marschka
Kate Marshall
Linda Marzocco
Mary Maselter
Phillip Mason
Eleanor and Donald Massa
Leesa Maxwell
Audrey and Norman McGarvie
Beth and Brian McGrath
Robert McMahon
William McNamara
Barb and Jerry McNamara
Susan Mealy
Joan Meller
Diane Mellor
Jim and Sharon Menzel
John Merkl
Jenna Merten
Michael Mesich
Kate and Dale Meyer
Judith and Thomas Miller
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Susan Mischler
Tracy Mitchell
Judy and John Molzen
Nancy Mooney
Dr. Barbara Moser and Dr. Eric Kaplan
Mary Moyer and Dr. Paul Moyer
Egon Muelder
Dr. Stephanie Murphy
Mary and Dennis Myers
Jane and Kal Napieralski
Beverly and Gerald Narus
Sarah Nastoff
Dan Nauertz
Tori Neis
Brent Neis
Angie and Eric Nelson
Vanessa and Andrew Nerbun
Suzanne and Eric Neumann
Judy Nevermann
Joann Neville
Daniel Newton
Tina Nickel
Melissa and Stephen Oberst
Daniel O'Brien
Susan Ohlis
Michael O'Keefe
James Olson
Horace Palmer
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Carol Pampel
Elizabeth Pancratz
Jenni and Mike Parnon
Jill and Kevin Pasqua
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Dr. Maria Patterson and Dr. Andy Patterson
Jeffrey Paul
Mary Pavlovic
Lisa and James Pekar
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Deyana and Ruben Petrick
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Teresa Petrovic
Gib Petske
Donald Pfeiffer
Veronica Picard
Bill Pickart
Ryan Pietsch
Lori and Mitch Pimentel
Cindy Pinkley and Gordon Bradley
Marjan Piwoni
James Podewils
Beverly Polaski
Donna Polski
Mario Powell
Ned Purcell
Mary Reinders and Paul Quick II
Dativa and Michael Quizon
Kathleen Raab
Bill Radonski
Gail Radonski
Sanjay Rallan
Michael Ramge
Irene Ratliff
Joyce and Russ Reber
Toby Recht
Gopi Reddy
Kathleen Redmond
Jamie and Richard Reider
Laurie and Bernd Remler
Anna and Dave Rendall
Bartholomew Reuter
Terri Ridley and Dr. John Ridley
Frank Riemer
Lori and Mark Robel
Jack Rodee
James Rogers
Niki Rogers
Michael Rohr
Amy and Jim Rosscomiller
Lisa Eichler and Rick Roszkowski
Lois Roszkowski
Gail and William Rozga
Harriet and Marvin Rudack
Anne Ruettz
Beth Rybakowicz
Paul Sabin
Ray Salm
Jenn Sanderson
James Sargent
Shirely Sauppe
Denise and Timothy Saviano
Judith Savick
Karen and Mark Saxon
Sara and Craig Schedler
Janet Schiedemeyer
Janet Schillfarth Wolfe
Jennifer and Eric Schimelfenyg
Kristin Schimelfenyg
Kathleen Schinner
Lori and Frederick Schlapman
Sharon and Ronald Schlicht
Julie and David Schnittka
Katherine and Lawrence Schnuck
Walter Schoenfeld
Dorothy Schoessow
Alison Graf and Richard Schreiner
Patricia and Paul Schroeder
Brian Schroeder
Jean Schultz
Juli and Norman Schultz
June and Walter Schwartz
Jacquelyn and Russell Schweig
Judy and Erich Schwenker
Joseph Schwenker
Kristen Scott
George Searing
Anne and Fritz Seidel
Jose Sepulveda
Pamela Sewalish
Nicole Shelton
Esther and Louis Siegel
Donald Siegel
Mary Simmers
Theodore Simning
Luke Sims
Jane and Terry Skalmoski
Mary Skiba
Joe Skotarzak
Leonard Slotkowski
Karen and Jeffrey Slusar
Mary Smeanon
Minna Smith
Brenda and Irwin Smith
Rick and Lisa Smith
Frances and Irwin Smith
Glora Snamiska
Karen and Jon Sobota
Tiffany and Daniel Sotski
Jordan St. Clair
Andrea Stahulak
Tracey Stanislawski
Mark Staszkiewicz
Sherry Stebnitz
Molly Steffen
Barbara Stein
Rudolf Stemplinger
Dr. Kimberly Stepie and Andrew Maulbetsch
Joe Still
Mark Stirmel
Dr. Richard Stone
Eileen and Lou Streble
Leah Strecher
Gloria Strei
Cindi and Bill Streicher
Paula and David Strelitz
Dr. Tracey Strombeck
Stacy Stueck
Adel Sucher and Dr. Robert Sucher
Bill and Maureen Sullivan
Chris Susek
Rebecca Swanson
Kerrie and Gary Swart
Katie and Charles Sweet
Linda Sweetman
Carolyn and Christopher Tabat
Robert Tarantino
Clyde Taylor
Joyce and Ernest Tenuta
Corey Theune
Janice and Gary Thompson
Amy Thrash
Aurora Tibbitts
Caitlin and Matthew Timm
Irene Timm
Clifford Timm
Susan Totka
Barbara Townsend
Trish Truax and Kellie Wiggins
Nicky and John Turlais
Kevin Tydrick
Nicki and Frederick Usinger
Mark Vachalek
Joni Vella
Linda Vincent
Machiel Vink
Rose Visser
Cheryl and John Voelz
Lois Vogel
Charlotte Voigt
Dawn Voigt
Janet and Raymond Vredenburg
Wendy and Wayne Walker
Dawn and Craig Wangard
Jonathan Ward
Toya Washington
Jason Watts
Linda and Wayne Meyer
Leesa Maxwell and Randall Wegener
Dieter Wegner  
Steve Wehrle  
Jennifer Weinstein  
Richard Weise  
John Weitzer  
Eileen and Andrew Weltcheff  
Esther Wendlandt  
Leo Wendt  
William Westphal  
Emily Wetzel  
Karey and Brian Weyenberg  
Terri White  
Sarah and Christopher White  
Mary Jane Whiting  
Lisa and Mark Whitmore  
Drs. Reinhalde and Otto Wiegmann  
Ruth Wilsing  
Lenore and Howard Wilson  
John Wilson  
Inez Wilson  
Dave and Gail Wimmer  
Kathleen Wischer  
Elizabeth and Oyvind Wistrom  
John Wittkowske  
Kathryn and Michael Wojtysiaik  
Joyce and Thomas Wolf  
Julie and Dale Wolf  
Steve Wolfe  
Patricia and Suey Wong  
Jeanne and John Wood  
Julie and Gary Wycklendt  
Claire and Karl Wycklendt  
Alice Wycklendt  
Joanne Wycklendt  
Allison Yanasak  
Dr. Charles Yang  
Mai Lee Yang  
Kay and Richard Yuspeh  
Freda and Michael Zacharenka  

Debora and Daniel  
Zamacona Hermsen  
James Zatorski  
Nancy Zawacki  
Christopher Zei  
Ronald Zeise  
Mr. and Mrs. Denney Zenge  
Carole and Allen Zenker  
Thomas Ziesemeyer  
Cassie and Rick Ziller

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORGANIZATIONS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (1)</td>
<td>BMO Harris Bank N.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.J. Ugent Furs</td>
<td>Books Are Fun, LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accunet Mortgage</td>
<td>Botana’s Restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventure Rock</td>
<td>C &amp; F Packing Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR Technology Services</td>
<td>Caledonia Lioness Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Edmonds</td>
<td>Caledonia Lions Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American National Bank and Trust Company</td>
<td>Captain’s Walk Winery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Players Theater</td>
<td>Cardinal Capital Management, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amish Craftsmen Guild II</td>
<td>Centro Cafe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anton’s Salon MSpa</td>
<td>Clear Vision Midwest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascension Martial Arts</td>
<td>Coast In Bikes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascension Wisconsin</td>
<td>Colorado Food Product, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurora Health Care</td>
<td>Comedy Cafe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badger Alloys</td>
<td>ComedySportz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baird</td>
<td>Cooper’s Hawk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bel Canto Chorus of Milwaukee</td>
<td>Crowne Plaza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benedons, Inc.</td>
<td>D. A. Berther, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Place at the Historic Pabst Brewery</td>
<td>Delafield Dental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Brinn Children’s Museum</td>
<td>DentaQuest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyond Vision</td>
<td>Dr. Phil Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Bend Vernon Lions Club</td>
<td>E2 Retirement Consulting, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Shoe Hospitality</td>
<td>EAA Aviation Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue’s Egg</td>
<td>Eagle Lioness Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>East Towne Jewelers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>East Troy Lions Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>East Troy Railroad Museum, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elite Sports Clubs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elkhorn Lions Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ernst &amp; Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Executive Search Partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Choice Ingredients, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Franklin Lioness Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Franklin Lions Club Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fred Astaire Dance of Brookfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friends of Hoyt Park &amp; Pool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gathering on the Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gilles Frozen Custard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greater Greenfield Lions Club</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Greendale Lions Club  
Guarino Wholesale Meats  
Habush, Habush & Rottier S.C.  
Hales Corners Lioness Club  
Harbor Shores on Lake Geneva  
Harley-Davidson Motor Company  
Harley-Davidson Museum  
Healthfuse  
Heidel House Resort & Spa  
Hiller Ford, Inc.  
Ideal Crane Rental, Inc.  
Irish Festivals Inc  
Juniper61 Restaurant & Bar  
KAMM Cabinet Design  
Klement’s Sausage Company  
Kohl’s Corporation  
Krueger Communications, Inc,  
Lake Geneva Cruise Line  
Lake Life Photography  
Lakefront Brewery  
Law Offices of George D. Mistrioty  
Libby Montana Bar, Grill & Volleydome  
Lioness Club of Sussex  
Little Americka  
Little Switzerland  
Lomira Lions Club  
Lone Star Beef  
LS & S, LLC  
Lynden Sculpture Garden  
Marquette University  
Mattingly Low Vision, Inc.  
Medical College of WI - Eye Institute  
Midland Packaging & Display  
Milwaukee Beer Barrels  
Blind Bowling League  
Milwaukee Brewers  
Milwaukee County Zoo  
Milwaukee Food & City Tours  
Molina Healthcare  
Morgan Stanley  
Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Corporation  
MSI General Corporation  
Mukwonago Lions Club  
National Baking Company  
Netsuite  
New Berlin Lioness Project  
New Berlin Lions Club  
New Era Graphics  
North Shore Country Club  
Northern Sky Theater  
Northwestern Mutual  
Oak Creek Lions Club  
Original Creampuffs, LLC  
Ornu (Wisconsin) Ingredients, LLC  
Oro di Oliva  
Oscar’s Frozen Custard  
Package Concepts & Materials, Inc.  
Paddock Lake Lions Club  
Parallel 44 Vineyards and Winery  
Payne & Dolan, Inc.  
Pizza Shuttle  
PNC Bank  
Polish Heritage Alliance  
Precision Gears Inc.  
Princeton Club  
Professional Construction Inc  
Prospect Lions Club of New Berlin  
Pump It Up  
Pure Sweet Honey Farm, Inc.  
R & R Insurance Services, Inc.  
Reichl Orthodontics  
River Run Computers, Inc.  
Road America  
Rocky Rococo Pizza  
Roundy’s  
S & C Electric Company  
Safeguard Marketing Co.  
Saint Vincent Palloti Parish  
Sales Automation Support  
Saz’s  
Schlitz Audubon Nature Center  
Seedlings Braille Books For Children  
Sharon Lynne Wilson Center  
Shedd Aquarium  
Shoot the Moon  
Shorewest Realtors  
Sikorsky, A Lockheed Martin Company  
Skylight Music Theater  
South Milwaukee Lions Club  
Sprecher Brewing Company, Inc.  
Sussex Lions Club  
SVA Certified Public Accountants, S.C.  
Swimtastic Swim School  
Tess  
The Butcher’s Wife  
The Copper Dock  
The Field Museum  
The Home Market LLC  
The Ruby Tap  
The Starr Group  
The Union House  
Thief Wine Shop  
Thiensville Mequon Lions Club  
Tosa Pediatrics  
Treiber & Straub Jewelers  
Trim-Rite Food Corp.  
Tuckaway Country Club  
Twisted Path Distillery  
Union Grove Lioness Club  
United Food Ingredients, Inc.  
United Methodist Women of CUMC  
Urban Ecology Center  
Vanda Pharmaceuticals  
Vera Bradley
von Stiehl Winery
Wales-Genesee Lions Club
Walker & Dunlop LLC
Waukesha Civic Theatre
WEC Energy Group
West Allis Central Lions Club
West Allis Lions Club
Western Racquet Club
Wildwood Lodge
Wisconsin Athletic Club
Wisconsin Lions District 27-A1
Wisconsin Restaurant Association
Wisconsin Vision
Wixon, Inc.
Wolf Promotions Inc.
Wolf River Trips and Campground
Woodman’s Markets

Emil Ewald Family Foundation, Inc.
Peter Foote and Robin Wilson Charitable Foundation
Forest County Potawatomi Community Foundation
Gardner Foundation
GE Foundation
Gordon Family Fund
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
Ebert Family Fund
Elvita E. Clementi Fund
Carl and Alma S. Greilach Fund
JayKay Foundation Fund
John and Shirley Jeffrey Fund
Catherine and Walter Lindsay Foundation
Joseph and Laura Mantoan Family Fund
Harley-Davidson Foundation
Evan and Marion Helfaer Foundation
Dr. Harry J. Heeb Foundation
William and Sandy Heitz Family Foundation
Paula Hunkel FBO Emil Hunkel Memorial Trust
Dorothy Inbusch Foundation, Inc.
Herbert H. Kohl Charities, Inc.
Kolaga Family Charitable Trust
Ladish Co. Foundation
Marshall & Ilsley Foundation, Inc.
Nicholas Family Foundation Trust
Northwestern Mutual Foundation, Inc.
PPC Foundation
Racine Community Foundation, Inc.
The ROS Foundation
Saint John’s Communities Foundation
Seidel Family Foundation for Better Vision
Sensient Technologies Foundation
Service Club of Milwaukee

Stackner Family Foundation
Streich Family Foundation
E.C. Styberg Foundation
Olive I. and Eunice J. Toussaint Foundation
Public Service Commission of Wisconsin
Turek Charitable Trust
Vilter Foundation, Inc.
Gil & Linda Vraney Foundation
Waukesha Vraney Foundation
We Energies Foundation
Weyco Group Charitable Trust

FOUNDATIONS
Alan and Rose Marie Charitable Fund
Assurant Health Foundation
Augustyn Foundation Trust
The Brookby Foundation
The Catholic Community Foundation
Marjorie L. Christiansen Foundation
Patrick and Bridget Coffey Donor Advised Fund
C R Bard Foundation
Patrick & Anna M. Cudahy Fund
Davidson & Harley Fund
Mae E. Demmer Charitable Trust
Infaith Community Foundation
The Thomas C. and Trudy Dinkel Fund
Elizabeth Elser Doolittle Charitable Trusts
Albert J. & Flora H. Ellinger Foundation

TRIBUTE GIFTS
Tribute gifts are made in honor of or in memory of someone who has added special meaning to a donor’s life. Vision Forward Association is pleased to honor the following people, along with their generous family and friends.

IN HONOR
Imre Anderer
Ginger and Phillip Ryback
Allison Bonini
Kolaga Family Charitable Trust
Cameron Bostrack
Kathy and Brett Bostrack
Dr. Deborah Costakos
Joanne Desien
Drs. Davenport & Moschell
The Staff at Davenport & Associates
Terri Davis
Stephen Davis
Linda Murzyn
IN MEMORY

June Andrews
   Gail Rust
Sharie Berliant
   Howard Berliant
Dorothy & Hubert Brown
   Kate and Michael Searing
Hattie Clancy
   Barbara and Edward Choren
Carl D’Agostino
   Mary Murtaugh

Dolores Derengowski
   Cheryl Baker
Lettie Marie Dunnebacke
   Margaret Taylor
Mavis Emmer
   Chris Karem
   David and Mary Beth LaHaye
   Marian Miller and John Centofanti
   James and Margaret Schroeder
Glenn Francke
   Carol Francke
Orville Gulrud
   Ella Gulrud
Louise Henrich
   Sarah Nastoff
Kurt Hiller
   Micki and Mark Meier
   Karin and Jay Hiller
Yvonne Itson
   Susan Kolowrat
Felice Janowiak
   JoAnne and James Janowiak
Ronald Johnson
   Anonymous
Marilyn Kelling
   Karen Fee
   Yvonne* and Willis Itson
   Jan Kelling
   Doreen and Arthur Larson
   Valerie Valentine
Barbara Lynch
   Terry Lynch
Jean McCarthy
   Margaret McCarthy
Mary Lou Meurer
   Kenneth Meurer
Diane Nestler
   Kathleen and Joe Bronson
Rosemary O’Shea
   Linda Horning
Francis “Butch” Schiedemeyer
   Nancy Bonesho
   Kathleen and Patrick Brockman
   Paul Callender
   Bonnie Clark
   Susan and James Clark
   Margaret and Leroy Czerniejewski

Matt Murzyn
   Megan Sparke
Siegfried Deiringer
   Anonymous
Dena Fellows
   Patricia and Jerry Fellows
Dr. Herbert Giller
   Anonymous
Wylee & Winter Hamilton
   Sarah and Kevin Carney
   Kate and Michael Searing
   Kara and Peter Weske
Dr. Thomas Heyman
   Aurora Advanced Healthcare
Jay Hiller
   Janet and Paul Smyczek
Steven Jansen
   Robyn Schuchardt
Katherine Kasper
   Brent Sullivan
James Kasper
   Michael Montalbano
   Christopher Walter
Patricia Keating
   Elayne Goldstein
Anna Konkel
   Pamela and Gerald Badura
Orlando Kuchinskas
   Ellen and David Sabady
William Leffert
   John Anderson
Kelly Lynch
   Julie Cordero
Maceo Meiers
   United Methodist Women of CUMC
Wayne Meyer
   Terry Meyer
Gail Michaels
   Barbara Michaels
Max Presgraves
   Kay Lechner
Dr. Sharath Raja
   Dr. Jonathan Hershey
Dr. Patrick Sassani
   Dr. Jonathan Hershey
Edna Schmidt
   Stephen Gramling
Dr. Gerard Schmitz
   Aurora Advanced Healthcare
Ann Shepherd
   Julia Shepherd
Rachel Slater
   John and Cheryl Voelz
Peter Sotski
   Jenny Butenhoff and Jeff Nowak
   Brendan Moran
   Diane Sotski
   Tiffany and Daniel Sotski
McKinley Sovey
   Melissa Koch
Barbara Stein
   Aurora Health Care
   Barbara Simon
Dr. Nicholas Tosi
   Dr. Jonathan Hershey
Dawn Wangard
   Bob Boehler
   Teresa Velk
Dylan Wangard
   Margaret Boyle
   James and Melissa Ebert
   Daryl Himes
   Ann Scotney
   Helen Yanko
   Tracy and Denise Zimdars
Dr. & Mrs. Ramard Wright
   Cathy and Mitch Marks

IN MEMORY

June Andrews
   Gail Rust
Sharie Berliant
   Howard Berliant
Dorothy & Hubert Brown
   Kate and Michael Searing
Hattie Clancy
   Barbara and Edward Choren
Carl D’Agostino
   Mary Murtaugh

Dolores Derengowski
   Cheryl Baker
Lettie Marie Dunnebacke
   Margaret Taylor
Mavis Emmer
   Chris Karem
   David and Mary Beth LaHaye
   Marian Miller and John Centofanti
   James and Margaret Schroeder
Glenn Francke
   Carol Francke
Orville Gulrud
   Ella Gulrud
Louise Henrich
   Sarah Nastoff
Kurt Hiller
   Micki and Mark Meier
   Karin and Jay Hiller
Yvonne Itson
   Susan Kolowrat
Felice Janowiak
   JoAnne and James Janowiak
Ronald Johnson
   Anonymous
Marilyn Kelling
   Karen Fee
   Yvonne* and Willis Itson
   Jan Kelling
   Doreen and Arthur Larson
   Valerie Valentine
Barbara Lynch
   Terry Lynch
Jean McCarthy
   Margaret McCarthy
Mary Lou Meurer
   Kenneth Meurer
Diane Nestler
   Kathleen and Joe Bronson
Rosemary O’Shea
   Linda Horning
Francis “Butch” Schiedemeyer
   Nancy Bonesho
   Kathleen and Patrick Brockman
   Paul Callender
   Bonnie Clark
   Susan and James Clark
   Margaret and Leroy Czerniejewski
Margaret and Robert Dettmann  
Dave Gierach  
Marilyn Hinz  
Lawrence and Dale Keenan  
Gerald and Beverly Narus  
Carol Pampel  
Beverly Polaski  
Shirley Sauppe  
Ted Sauppe  
Janet Schiedemeyer  
Barbara Townsend  

**BEQUESTS**

*By including Vision Forward in their estate planning, this past year the following individuals provided support past their lifetimes for people who are blind or visually impaired.*  
Delores Christeck  
Ruth Peplinski  
Helmuth Herchert  

**LEGACY SOCIETY**

*The Legacy Society recognizes those who have included Vision Forward Association in their estate planning, providing lasting support for people who are blind or visually impaired.*  
Anonymous  
Pat & Kathy Brockman  
Patrick Brown  
Daniel & Mary Corcoran  
Dr. Herbert & Ruth Giller*  
Dr. & Mrs. David Hoffman  
Patricia Keating  
Barbara Stein  
Paul & Lisa Sweeney  
Ed & Anne Weiss  
William Westphal
65% more individuals learned to use assistive technology to reach their personal and professional goals because of your support!